
Oil from coal, 
using water 
Experiments in a CStRO 
laboratory have shown 
promise in making oi l from 
coal using that universa l 
solvent, water. 

A scient ist at the D ivision of 

Applied Organic Chemistry 
has found that water can be 
used to turn more than half of 
a Victorian brown coal sample 
into synthetic crude oil 
(syncrudc) and gas. Even 
higher yields can be achieved 
if the water is made alkaline 
with sodium hydroxide. 

The trick Dr John Kershaw 

used was to prcssu re-cook the 
ground-up coal with water 
under such .:xtremc conditions 
that the water behaved as a 
·supercriticar nuid. In this 
state , a t about Jso•c and 22 
MPa. the water greatly 
enhances the vola tility of 

hydrocarbons in the coa l. 
Water reaches its ·erit ical 

point' at374°C, and above this 
temperature water vapour 
cannot be liquified , no maller 
what the pressure. lt exists as 
a supercri tical nuid, a cross 
between a liquid and a vapour . 

If we were to watch a sea led 
container of water during 
he<t ting , the meniscus between 
the liquid and vapour phases 
would disappear when the 
critica l temperature w~s 
reached . (The pressure wou Id 
register 218 atmospheres. or 
22 MPa , at this tempera ture. ) 

Dr Kershaw points to the 
special <Htractivns of using 
supcrcritical water to produce 

licJuid fuel. Apart from the low 
cost or the solvent, we don' t 
have to pre-dry the coa l. wh ich 
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is a significant factor when we 
consider the high water 
content of Victorian brown 
coal (50-70%). 

Furthermore, extraction of 
the product is easy. After an 
hour's processing. the reactor 
is cooled <Jnd depressurised 
and most or the wanted 
liquids, being insoluble in 
water. simply precipita te out. 

For these reasons, Dr 
Kershaw believes the method 
may well be more economical 
than alternative techniques. In 
panicu l<tr, it appears to 
compare favourably with the 
approach of solvent-refining 
coal, which is presently being 
tried out in a pi lot plant a t 
Morwell by a Japanese 
company. 

The Ynllourn open-cut brown-coni mine. 

The Morwell process 
subjects brown coa l to high 
pressure in the presence of 
solvent and hydrogen. 1t calls 
for plentiful hydroge n and dry 
coal. The mineral matter has 
to be separated out in a 
subsequent stage. 

Using supercritical water as 
solvent avoids these 
drawbacks; and yields of 
23-44% syncrude (expressed 
as ;l percentage of the dry 
starting material) lwvc been 
achieved. Some 10% or more 
of coal is lost as gas. principally 
carbon dioxide, but the 
residue is a dry solid char that 
can be burnt for its energy. 

At lca$t one-third of the 
liquid product is c lassed as oil, 
with the remainder shared 
between heavier fractions 
known as asphaltcnc and 

prc-asphaltenc. 

The ratio of hydrogen to 
carbon in the products is 
uniformly high. an anractive 
feature for refineries. 
However, because of the high 
oxygen con ten t of brown coa l, 
the product has a higher 
oxygen content than that in 
usua l feedstocks, and this is a 

le~ favourable aspect. 
Of course , the process has 

already removed a grea t deal 
of oxygen in the evolved 
carbon dioxide, and also some 
as water. The remaining 
oxygen can he taken out at a 

later stage by reaction with 
hydrogen to form water. (In 
fact. the Morwell operation 
removes considerably more of 
the oxygen this way. at 
considerable cost of 
hydrogen.) 

When Dr Kcrshaw repeated 
his experimen ts wi th black 
coals. the same high yields 
cou ld not be duplicated . 

Nevertheless. for Victorian 
brown coal- an abundant 

l' rcssurc-cooking Victorian brown coal mny be un attrucl ivc way 
of deri ving liquid fuels from coal. 
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resource - Dr Kershaw 
believes that pressure-cooking 

it fresh and wet stra ight from 
the mine may prove an 
economica l way of deriving 
liquid fuels . 

Andrew Bell 

Extraction of Victorian brown 
coa ls with supercrit ical 
water. J. R. Kershaw. Fuel 
Processing Technology, 
1986. l3 , 111-24. 

Ants and 
plants
mutualism 
action 
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Well known to biologists is the 
eo-evolution of flowering 
plants and insects. The two 
groups of organisms 
developed during rough ly the 
same period of geologic? I time 
and together successfully 
spread over most of the 
planet's land surface. 

During millions of years 
they have established a sort of 
partnership, coming to depend 
on each other. Most obviously. 
insects use plants for food and 
sh.:lter, and many plants rely 
on insects for pollination. 

A I so. insects living on a 
plant may act to protect it from 
larger herbivores, such as 
mammals. Commonest in this 
protective role arc ants. 



ln return. of cour>c. they 
expect food. und the pla01s 
10volved ma) provide special 
sweet secretion~. in addition to 
nectar on no"e~ But the 
agl!l>~Old mutual rclatton>hip, 
or mutualism. between ants 
and Oowcring plant~ :ll~o 
ex tend> to .. :ed,, 

Mr John van Schagc n, a 
post~grad u a tc ' tudcnt m the 
Curtin Universit y of 
Technology in Perth . hus been 
studytng the clfech of an ts on 
plant seeds. and l'ict' tersa. in 
a remnant patch of na tive 
vcget:itton m tht \Vc,tcrn 
Au,tralt.tn whcott hclt. The 

work formed part of the CStRO 
Division of Wildhfc and 
Rangelands Research ~tudyof 
such rcmnunts. and was 
ca rried out with the 
coll aboration oft he Division's 
IJr Rtcharcl tl ohhs , anti Ur 
Jonath :111 Majcr , a ,e nior 

lecturer ill the Un iver>ity. 
Mr van Schagcn 

investigated the interaction\ in 
three dtffcrent vegetatiOn 
area> 10 Ourokupp1n Nature 
Reserve. near Kellcrberrin. 
W.A . Each plot wa~about lOO 

sq m 111 area , wtth the 

dominant plant ' lll!cic' 
diffe ring be tween the three. 

O ne was a hca thland 
community, of sm;tll shrubs 
gro,~ing on sandy w il; 
another. near the cen tre of t he 
reserve. was dominated by 
Ctll'twrtlltl ('(IIIIJU/\Irn . a 1· lO 

2-m-tall 'hrub, thc thard lay on 
the edge of the reserve. next 
to farmland. ll1i~ area had 
been cleared for farming in the 

pu~t. and !.O the ~oal and 
vegetation hud been 
disturbed. 1t was dominated by 
a rnnge of annual plants, with 
some perennials 

The study cont inued over 
the course or 11 year. allowing 
the biologbl\ to nb.,ervc any 

\C:l\Onal vari.atimh 
Ant~ play un imponant role 

in di.spersmg the ~ccds and 
fruits of man) pl;~nls . To help 
ensure 1hat the unts do the 
\\Or!.. , the .,ccd' (or fmit') may 
somet imes bear easily 
dctrtchcd nut ncnt-rieh 
saruclurcs 1crmcct clniosomes, 

A seed's view of an ant. here a species of lridomyrmu found 
in the edge and heath plol~-

which seem 10 attract fornging 

ants . 
Scientists have rece ntly 

estimated that about 1500 
Austra lian plunt species have 
seeds with el;no~omc~. Certain 
>pccie> of ant wi ll pick up an 
elaiosomc-hearing seed and 
carry it bacl.. to the nc,t , where 

the juicy elai0\1)1111! "eaten 
and the 'ccd dtscardcd . 

or courl>C. not all ant~ ju~t 
cat the claiosomc: larger ones 
may ettt the enttrc >Ced Other 

ant ~pecie' ure merely seed 
collectors. They arc not 
particularly attracted to 
elaiosomcs. but in,tcod coli eel 
many type~ <)f 'ced for UMl in 
nest-building. 

13iologbt> have come up 
with severa l hypotheses about 
the advantage of all tht'> to the 
plants in,olvcd. e,pccaally 

tho~c producing an 
encrgy~nch clmo~omc wnh. 
apparen tly. no direct u~e . 

The obvious first 1dcu ts 
dispcr.a l of their seeds -
necessary to avoid compe tition 
with the purcnt pl a nt~. and 
with the seed l ing~ of species 
that don't produce ela io, ome>. 

Secondly. burial m an ants' 
nest may protect ..ccdling~ 
from burning in hot hu,hfirc.,. 
Thirdly. the nc>t may provadc 
a nutricnt·nch cnvarunmcnl 
for the growth of the young 
seedling. Finally. a nc'>t of 
aggressive ant., would he good 
protection aguinst seed-eat ing 
insects, birds, and mnmmnls. 

Mr van Schagcn wanted to 
determine the inOuc ncc <)( :tnt\ 

on lhcgermination.and hence 
long~term survival , of the 
pla nts in the study area - one 
of the few areas of nati ve 
vegetation left in the 
wheat-belt. To do thb he had 
first to find out about the ants. 
including their abundance and 
their le\'el of activit) . Then he 

Have you ever wondered how 
far into the ground an anu' 
nest goes? Or Majcr u~ed an 
ingenious method of find in~: 
this out: by pouring molten 
lead into the nest he uiJtained 
11 hard cast of it which he could 
then dig up. 
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had to assess the degree of 
seed consumption or 
collectaon they practt~cd . 

To collect ants. he used 
te~t-tubes containing glycerol 
;md poisonou> alcohol , "ltich 
he inserted in the soiL 
Wandering. curiom. ant' 
dropped in and were killed and 
preserved. In the three study 
plo ts-an aggrega te of about 
300 sq . m - he found n total 
of 54 different spec•es o l onts 
(by no mean~ all of thew arc 
seed-caters. or even 
seed-collectors) . 

As well as being 'o diver'<!, 
ant; \\Cre also abundant, 

although the numbers dad vary 
significantly throughout the 
year, there being more ants 
around in the warm summer 

months. 
As ants do not maintain a 

constant internal body 
te mpera ture, their rate of 

metabolism . and hcn~c of 
activity. is closely related tu 
the ambie nt temperature. 
When it i~ warmer more ant< 
forage fora longertime. Al,o. 
many or the plants rclea'c 
their largest quantities of seed 
during the early summer. 

Mr van Schagen noticed that 
the number of ;~nt ~pcc1es 

va ried between the different 
vegetation plots. although 20 
were common to all three. T he 
heath plo t held the mo't 
species - a total of .J2 - bu t 
strangely about 90% of all the 
individual ants caught there 
came from ju>t one of thc~c' 
rhe edge plot came next 10 
terms or abundance of 
differe nt ~pccic,, and the 
Casuarina plot wa> the 

poorest. 
The next question W HS ·arc 

the ant; eating seeds?' To 
a<sess seed collcct1on, 
inventive biologists u~c plustic 
Petri dishes contammg 

measured quantities of seed. 
with cover. on to prevent bmh 
>teahng the raw matcnal nf the 
experiment. The dishes have 
'mall holes in the side to allo\\ 
an1s to come and go. 

Mr \'an Schagcn used two 
types of seed: I hose of 
Ca.warina campe.Hris. and 
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The three different vegetation types in the study: from top, heath, 
Cas uarlna , and the edge plot. 

lhOSC Of 1\cacitl e,r/CII$(1, lhC 

latter bearing elaiosomcs. 
Ca.suari1w campestris grows in 
the area but the extensa species 
of Acacia doc>n't - although 
many similar ones do. Its seeds 
were chosen becu:t<e M r van 
Schagen could rlOt accumulate 
enough local llcacill seeds. 

The seed depots were 
inspected at regular intervals 
over 24·hour periods and the 
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numbers of seeds rema ining, 
:md ant> seen, were recorded. 

The results confirm our 
beliefs about the strange 
elaiosome. Ants f:tvourcd 
those seeds with elaiosomes 
throughout most of the year. 

However. in the winter. 
removal rates of the CliSIIOrina 

campestris •ecds rose. This is 
probably because the ant 
<pecies anraeted to ctaiosomes 

either stop feeding in winter or 
perhaps switch to a different 
diet. 

or the plant species present 
in the plots, Or Hobbs>howed 
that surprisingly few actually 
possesscdclaiosomes. ln part, 
this may be because many of 
the plants are herbaceous 
annuals. whose light seeds are 
easily dispersed by wind or 
spedally <tdaptcd to auach to 
passing animab. Elaio.omcs 
arc restricted to certain 
families of plant< - for 
example, no eucalypt$ have 
them although most acacias do. 

Nevertheless, it remarn~ 
puzzling why. if an elaiosomc 
confers an <tdvanwgc. more 
plants have not adopted rt. 
This intrigu ing structure must 
have its drawback~. the cost of 
producing it presumably being 
one of them. 

To test whether ants' nc~ts 
protect ngainst dcstnrction or 
seeds by bushfires , Mr van 
Schagen took a ~ma ll >tovc 
into the bush and started 
heating. He maintained a 

temperature of about IOO"C up 
to 2·5 cm below the surface of 
a nest for20 minutes. He also 
performed a similar feat on soil 
2 m from a ne>t. 

As controls. he marked out 
similar areas of unheated soil 
- also either over a nest or 2 
m from one. l ie did thi~ in 
May. and the following 
October examined the 
seedlings in each area. 

His results showed that 
certain motivcs- rnamly ~mall 
annuals such as Tracllymene 
cyanopemla and Heliptemm 
pygmacum - and rllso the 
non-native broad-lc<~ved 

ann ual Ursi11ia amhcmoidcs 
germinated more readi ly on 
ants' nests than on b;uc soil. 
Other species indicated by 
their distribution that they had 
responded positively to the 
heat treatment, but were not 
significantly more common on 
nest sites. 

Many species were 
adversely af£ected by the 
heating, but on the whole the 
greatest number of seedlings 
sprouted in the heated nest 

areas: these plants evidently 
benefited from the 
combination of ants and fire. 
What w:o~ it about the nests 
that gave ri~c to good seedling 
development after heating 
compared wrth the poor 
survoval rate on heated srtes 
that were away from a nest? 

Mr van Schagcn suspects
:~nd work by Or Majcr 
~upport> thr~ rdea - that seeds 
collected b) the ant> are 
concentrated in a nest by 
burial in a chamber at <uch a 
depth that pa .. ing bushfiresdo 
not destroy them but instead 
provide the necessary heal 
shock to st~rt germina tion. 
Some pl;mt spccoes had few if 
any seedlings present on nest 
sites. indicating either that 
they were not regularly 
collected hy ants, or that they 
were eaten rather thun being 
u>ed in nest-building or 
d i~carded after their 
elaiosomcs had been taken. 

1t ~ccm,, then , that ant• do 
inOuence the distribution and 
gcrminauon of cennin plant 
~pede~ in the >tudy area, 
although in this experiment 
the 'ame effects were not 
alway• noticed in each 
vegetation type. But certainly 
'ced< collected and buried by 
ants stand a bell er chance after 
a fire 

The difference\ in the 
abundance and type of ant 
~pccie< found in the three 
vegetation communities 
suggest that changing the 
vcgetatoon wrll lead to a 

change in the ant species. 
which in it> turn could prevent 
certain plant communi ties 
from re-establishing in an area 
- a vicious circle. 

The scientists' work so far 
has provided a valuable 
>pccic> list of ants and plants 
in the three different 
communities studied, and 
~hown thnt the germination of 
some plants can certainly be 
innucnced by ants. So, in 
anempting to conserve 
remnant patches of our 
original vegetatron we should 
bear this in mind: native plants 
may rely for their continued 



health on the tireless ants of 
the bush, just as they in turn 
need the plants for food and 
habi tat in order to continue 
their existence. 

Roger Beckmmm 

Ant-plan t interactions in a 
Western Australian 
wheatbel! nature reserve. 
J. van Schagen. Thesis 
submitted for Graduate 
Diploma in NalUra l 
Resources, 1986, Curtin 
Uni versity of Technology, 
Perth. Western Australia. 

Worth preserving: the amazing diversity ofnativeshrub specics, 
many unique to the nrea , in a Western Australian sandplai n 
henth. 

TI1e introduced pasture 
spedes cupewe,ed, here 
growing in an isolated d ump 
on ol~d rabbit diggings that 
have pro>'ided the necessnry 
soil distu rbance and fertiliser. 

Preserving 
nature amid 
the wheat fields 
If you've ever flown over the 
Western Austra li an 
wheat belt you might have 
seen below a patchwork o f 
regular brown wheat fields 

interspersed with darker 
patches of native vegeta tion. 
These a re all that remain from 
the days before Europeans 
cleHrcd much of south-western 
Australia to crea te the vast 
wheat belt. 

Despite the low ra infall and 
the sandy soils, stable pl;ont 
and animal communities 
thrived there, well adapted to 
the hot , dry summers and the 

The natural summer understorey vegetation In a woodland of 
York gums near Kellerberrin, W.A. (lop) , and (below) a similar 
area heavily Invaded by introduced species; tbe attractive native 
flower ha s disappeared. 

few months of winter rainfa ll . 
As the land was cleared and 

divided into vast paddocks, 
small, irregularly shaped 
patches of vegetation 
remai ned squeezed between 
them. often as much by 
accident as design. Along 
tracks and roads, trees and 
shrubs would be left standing 
in swaths a few me! res
sometimes even 50 metres -
deep. Now these remnant 
patches and roadside \'Crges 
have become vital in the 
conservation of the bcaulifu l 
and unique nons ~snd fauna 

that are struggling to survive in 
the midst of a monotonous 
agricultural la11dscape. 

Staff at the Perth 
laboratories of CSIRO's 
Division of Wildlife and 
Rangclands Research have 
been studying the biology of 
the remnants and verges. with 
a view to improving our ability 
to manage and so conserve 
them. The scientists arc also 
relatung the fauna presen! 10 

the vegetation characteristics, 
thereby hoping to identify the 
I ypc o f vegetation most 
va luable for the conservation 

The results of one of Or Hobbs' experiments : the four plot• in 
wandoo woodland are, from tOll to bMtom, control (nothing 
done), fertiliser added, disturbance and fertiliser, and 
disturbance only. Introduced annuals have been successful only 
in the plot th ut incorporated both soil dis turbance and fertiliser . 


